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BILL N'YE TAKES A BATH.

He Enters 1 lie Wild Waves and 
Gambols Down at Coney 

Island.

Coney Islan I this season seems to be 
a good deal improved as to the charac- 
of its patrons. I was told that many of 
the tougher class had gone to Tuxedo 
and thus greatly increased the haut ton 
of the West End. I had quite a little 
talk with Mr. Silas Drooler, the artist 
and tintype impressionist at the West 
End, early in the week, regarding this 
change for the better. He also say» 
that many of the canaille of Coney Is
land have gone to Ocean (¡rove for the 
summer. Mr. Dooler took a tintype of 
me in bathing costume while 1 waited; 
very few people look well in a bathing 
costume, it seems to me, and this pic
ture would indicate that I am no ex
ception. Bathing in a hired chemiloon 
with red braid on it does not give me 
that gentle sense of thorough ablution 
that I felt when in childhood I defied 
the police and, clothed nothing but 
conscious rectitude and a little bag of 
assafivtida which I won- around my 
neck to keep off the prairie mange and 
other plagues incident to a thorough ed
ucation, I plunged like a long, slim 
huff streak into the bosom of the mill
pond.

“Oh, them u2is glorious days,” as 
Sir George Pullman says in his night 
Thoughts. “How lean and meager is 
the salary we get to-day compared with 
the joy that came with freedom and 
health and fried mush and gentle 
sleep.”

I was speaking to Sir George alsiut it 
the other day anti as he charged a col
ored porter up with the loss of a towel 
on his last trip he heaved a sigh, and 
looked out at window as who should 
say: “Ah, what recompense have 
wealth and position for the unalloyed 
joys of childhood, and how gladly to
day as I sit in the midst of my Oriental 
splendor and costly magnificence, a 
titled foreigner with a glittering order 
on my breast, but chaos in my soul and 
thoughtfully run my hands through 
my choice but changing chin whiskers 
would I give it all, wealth, fame, title 
and position, for one brief, balmy, 
breez.y day gathered from the mellow 
haze of the long ago, when I stood full 
knee deep in the lukewarm pool near 
my suburban home in the quiet dell 
ami allowed the yielding, soothing^mud 
to squirt up between my dimpled toes.”

The West Emi is not overrun by 
wealth and style or russet harnesses or 
clanging carriage chains, but it has an 
atmosphere of light melody and free
dom from restraint which is real nice, I 
think. I won a cane there during the 
week by throwing rings at it. It was 
not an intellectual cane, but cheap and 
with a very small development about 
the head. The more I go to Coney Is
land and watch the'ways of West End
ers and cane venders the more I notice 
that the gold headed canes are so wide 
across the top that the rings will not 
bestride them. The cane I got has a 
nice red typewriter head on it made of 
celluloid and the stick itself is of pure 
hide-bound Weehawken malagga. It 
only cost me eight cents, but the canes 
I bought and did not get cost me $2.85.

Pop corn this year is flavored with 
everything as neatly as soda water and 
is less gummy, as a young lady from 
Vassar said to me on the boat as I was

such times, and was followed by a 
suite of nalices by Brull. It was from 
the Ballet La Cham]>agne, and one 
could almost imagine that he saw be
fore him the gentle, graceful, lithe- 
limbed and giddy skippers of the leg-it- 
mate drama. Then came soft easy go
ing waltzes by Gounod, Saint-Saëns 
and other able composers. After that 
Mr. Seidl introduced a Hungarian 
rhapsody by the eminent Liszt. It 
was No. 12 of the rhapsodies, and Mr. 
Seidl kept g<ssl time to it with his lit
tle parasol handle. When the music 
was completed the applause of the au
dience mingled with that of the roaring 
billows outside, and then some more 
pieces were played with great success, 
closing with a selection by Nessler, 
called the “Trumpeter of Skowhegan,” 
if I am not grossly mistaken. The op
era which it was taken from, as the 
tautologists have it, was laid on the 
Rhine, where it was afterwards secured 
and utilized by Mr. Nesslea. Mr. Seif- 
fert played the trunqiet solo in this 
piece, and was recalled at its close by 
red mesfage, lie lieing somewhere up i 
toward the iron pier in order to give | 
his music the right distance.

Mr. Seidl uses only the ('bickering 
piano at liis performances, lie uses it 
by standing it in the pit with a large 
monogram tarpaulin over it tx-aring 
the name in tall gilt letters. Then at 
the close of the season Mr. ('bickering 
throws off his horse-blanket or sweater 
together with half the price, and lets 
Mr. Seidl have the piano.

He also uses the Mason A Hamlin 
organ in a similar way.

I lectured once in a large city for the 
benefit of watermelon sufferers in 
Georgia, and on the programmes I 
“only used the <‘bickering erect over
strung piano” at all my entertain
ments. Sonielxxly did well out of that 
but I was not in it, to use a truism 
from Socrates.

The time will come when a prima 
dona may pause between her selections 
while the orchestra proceeds with in
terlude and, slowly but deftly remov
ing her artificial teeth, polish them 
neatly with her elbow and call atten
tion to their general good qualities and 
biting powers, at the same time giving 
the name of the maker and thus get
ting an extra set at the end of the sea
son. •

Mr. Informal Williymsof Ninth av
enue, who has practically controlled 
the pretzel market nt Bier One for the 
past season, has opened a branch at the 
West end and last week shipped a 
whole fish-pole full of these toothsome 
victuals.

A hot Frankfurter works at South 
Beach, owned by Perley Dinksblatter, 
caught on lire last Friday week and 
was completely gutted.

Long branch looks bright and smil
ing this season and along the ocean 

■ drive many new faces are seen. I fre- 
| quently save up enough during the 
I winter to stop over at Long Branch 
lietween Imats by lieing economical.

I like to visit Long Branch each 
summer, and every one is glad to see 
me there and wonders why I cannot 
stay any longer. 11 is no because I 
am prejudiced against the Branch, but 
because 1 cannot afford it. Now at 
South Beach I can go from my country 
scat at Slipperyelmhurst-Back-of-the 
lteservoir-by-the-Sca for 5 cents. Car
rying my own bathingsuit, which con
sists of a knitted chimisette, 1 repair to 
some unfrequented |x>rtion of the shore 
and after eating a hasty bite of some 
pure fixxl, consisting in part of salt 
pork held in place by Shaker flannel 
cake anil washed down with a beaker 
of old Rhenish wine from a secret vine

RATS!! Ilirtv The Prince Died.

A Wonderful Battle Between a 
Seattle Man and a Rodent.

George Stillwell, a laliorer, had a very- 
exciting adventure with a rat which 
was, if Mr. Stillwell’s word caribe taken 1 
for it, alxiut two feet in length.

Mr. Stillwell had occasion to go under 
Yesler’s wharf in a rowboat early ini 
afternoon. He was in a small rowboat I 
which he pushed in far enough to be 
almost in darkness, when suddenly he 
was startled by hearing a series of noises 
resembling the squeaking of a rat, only- 
louder and more intense. The noise 
not only continued, but multiplied, un
til he apjieared to be surrounded on all 
sides by rodents, which, judging from 
the noise, were of mammot h size. He 
looked round him in the glixnn and 
then became thoroughly frightened. 
Glaring at him from all directions were 
eyes that resembled living balls of fire. 
It seemed to his excited imagination as 
though there were hundreds of these 
pairs of eyes and the noise made by the 
animals was deafening.

Mr. Stillwell endeavored to turn his 
boat around and head it for open water 
when suddenly- there was a splash of 
the water, and then a heavy object 
struck the Ixiat with such force that it 
caused it to rock violently. In terror 
Stilwell glanced toward the stern of 
the Ixyat, and could see two fiery eyes 
glaring at him. The eyes were large 
enough to have belonged to a panther.

Stillwell’s terror increased, and he 
commenced to work his boat out in 
deep water, all the time keeping his 
ey-e on the nnwolcome passenger in the 
stern sheets. In the meantime the 
noise continued, and when he took his 
eyes for an instant from the animal in 
the stern he could see the eyes on all 
sides still glaring at him.

Suddenly the man liecame aware 
that the animal in the stern was mov
ing toward him. He felt for his knife 
which he usually carried in his pocket 
but it was not there. Then he cautious
ly raised aloft an oar, preparatory to 
striking the animal an awful blow.

Just as Stillwell was about to strike, 
the animal gave a spring. Stillwell 
dropped his oar and grabbed it just as 
it sank its sharp fangs into his clothes, 
and scratching the skin. Stillwell 
was astonished to find that the animal 
as he siezed it was apparently about 
twice as large and heavy asa full-grown 
cat. He struggled with the animal, 
and finally succeeded in throwing it 
from him into the water, but 
he had received several bad 
and bites.

Stillwell then pushed his 
into the open water, and says he will 
never go under that wharf again.

This is the story that Stillwell tells of 
the manner in which his clothes be
came torn and his face scratched, and 
if you drtl’t believe the yarn he says he 
will take you down and show you the 
wharf and the skifl’ to verify the 
ment.—<Seattle Pres».

I have recently had a very interesting 
interview with an English gentleman 1 
who was priss'iit in Zululand at the 
timeof the death of the Prince Imperial 
and who knew the young gentleman . 
well, besides being personally acquaint- 

j ed with all the details of the catastro
phe. He was not much impressed 
with the character and manner of the. 

| fated prince himself, describing him to 
me as a very full-fledged specimen of 
the most obnoxious type of a fast young 
Parisian society man. Besides which 
was possessed with an overwhelming 
idea of his own importance, and insist
ed always In taking command of every 
expedition in which he was included.

The fatal fray in which the unfortun
ate youth lost his life owed its whole 
success for the Zulus to the fact of the 

i prince's party being taken by surprise. 
I Everybody ran away on the sudden at- 
! tact of the savages, and it was owing to 
a broken girth that the prince failed to 
make his escape with the others. There 
were only five Zulus concerned in the 
attack and they all belonged to one fam
ily—a father, three sons and his son-in- 

| law. They stripped the body of their 
victim leaving nothing behind but gold 
locket suspended around his neck, and 
which the Zulus thought contained a 
charm.

My informant told me that, for hint, 
the most trying part of the whole busi
ness was the interview which the Em
press Eugenie insisted on having with 
him after he returned to England. » She 
asked the most minute questions about 
the prince’s death, being especially anx
ious to know if the fatal wounds were 
not dealt him in front, but unfortunate
ly they were all in the back. Then she 
wanted to be told that he died fighting 
for England, and the Englishman was 
compelled to assure her that such was 
not the case. “But, at least, Mr. X., 
you can say it was,” was the unhappy 
mother’s suggestion. It did not occur 
to her, poor lady, that an English 
gentleman has a natural objection to 
tellyig lies on any subject whatever.

Not Used in England.
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Columbus Buggies, Bain Wagons,
Oliver Chilled and Steel Plows,

Scotch Clipper Plows,
Flying Dutchman Gangs and Sulkies.

T. o-, ejllliitgee ¿c co.,
McMZN-NVZLZE, OZSEG03ST.

East and South
—VIA—

holding her hand for her a moment, 
while she was listening to some boat 
music. Speaking of boat music in New 
York this season, I thing I noticed a 
slight improvement in that regard, 
several of the bands having lieen shot 
by maddened passengers and their pla
ces not yet supplied by others. One 
entire boat band was bitieu by a mad- 
dog in June, also in the calf of. the leg. 
and no one has lieen raised up to take 
its place as I write. Much good may
be done at times, I think, by well di
rected hydrophobia. A colored quartet 
who thought they sang on board the 
«xcursion boat which last year encir
cled Staten Island daily now imagine 
that they are singing at South Beach, 
For the privilege of wauling on that 
trip last year these men had to pay the 
boat a small sum. Towards autumn 
their wives raised it by laundry efforts. 
Nothing was paid in by passengers ex
cept once. An ill-guided man from 
Poughkeepsie who was deaf and also 
absent-minded gave them five cents on 
the 18th of July but be was observed to 
another passenger and the next day the 
txidy of the Poughkeepsie man was 
found far out to sea with an airtight 
stove tied to his neck.

These colored gentlemen are depend
ent solely on their voices and wives for 
support. If they were not pennitten to 
obtain their livelihood by singing they 
would have to work. I do not dislike 
these musicians, but their songs, de
void of anaesthetics, will kill bunlocks 
by the roadside. I like good coon mu
sic, and will walk quite a long distance 
to bear it, but when it is so rank that 
the restless oysters turn over in their 
little oyster lieds and moan as the Ixiat 
goes over them, I think it is time to 
call a halt.

Many able prophets said that this 
year would see a great falling off in the 
attendance at Coney Island but I do 
not notice it. It was said that other 
new resorts would cut into Coney Is
land even as the enraged and outraged 
xurf had cut into Brighton beach, but 
it is not apjiarent. New York needs 
all the breathing holes there are, and 
though you go to one and think that 
the multitude cannot lx- duplicated you 
find that it can over and over again at 
hundreds of other places, seaward and 
inland.

Good food can be had at Coney Is
land at a moderate price, many articles 
comparing favorably as to quality and 
tariff with those in the city. Devilish 
■crabs and lionized potatoes especially 
are to tie had iu great profusion and at 
■reasonable rates for all.

Mr. Auton Seidl is bolding his recit
als at Brighton beach awl amidst the 
roar of the surf the sweet music of the 
•orphcclide and germicide may be beard 
■On the day I attended Mr. Seidl was 
ha real good for n. He does not play 
himself, but merely does the ornamen
tal beckoniug and gives the playing 
his general approvaf as it goes along.

The programme opened with an over
ture, which is frequently the case at

yard of mine in the hills of old Ken
tucky, 1 disrobe behind an oar which I 
stick up in the sand and plunge madly 
with a glad, gurgling cry into the spray 
where I snort about for an hour or so 
ami then return to my atelier, where I 
resume work on my new almanac for

■ 1891 and do other literary work till my 
, seething brain warns me that I must 
I desist or incur the displeasure of the
■ Ixiard of health.

All of this costs but a trifle and leaves 
me considerable means to use in the 
purchase of members of the legislature 
and other farm produce.

I hear some complaint this summer 
at the bathing places regarding lack of 
proper care of the bathing houses and 
the crying need of more cleanliness.

One lady at Coney Island this sum
mer, whose home is on the east side of 
New York and whose husband made 

! his money by a judicious system of 
plumbing and unsanitary charges for

■ same, told me that her eldest drughter, 
! Elfrida, came home after using one of
those public bathhousesand her cloth
ing was just literally covered witli er
mine.

People can’t lx? too careful in that 
way. A correspondent writes me from 
Ocean Grove to know what he shall do 
about collecting a slight bill of $500 
against the landlord of a Ixiarding 
house there who rented a house last 
summer for that sum. Toward the 
close of the season last summer the 
guests all assembled at tlie breakfast 
table one morning, and while merrily 
chaffing each other and such things, 
some one asked, “Where is Mr. Van 
Pelter?” for that was the gentleman’s 
name who ran the establishment. He 
came not til! the breakfast was cold, 
and so several went in search of him. 

! They went up in the garret, »here 
summer guests had lieen in (be habit 
of hanging themselves, but he was not 
there. His business had lieen profitable 
so they did not see why he should sui
cide unless he was leading what is 
called a double life and the two fami
lies had got acquainted with each 
other.

However, they dragged the Atlantic 
ocean carefully- and got a great many- 
other curiosities but did not get Mr. 
Van Pelter.

It is now over a year and the i-orres- 
pondent asks me kindly to mention 
through these columns that any one 
giving information regarding a heavy 
set and rather wheezy blonde male, 
weighing upwards of 280 pounds with 
iron-gray whiskers in his ears and a de
cided penchant for fries! chicken and 
revivals, will confer a favor upon 
him by communicating with said gen
tleman in my care. And that any per
son interested who will take the trouble 
to come down to Ocean Grove when 
Mr. Van Pelter is brought back can 
see some fun by staying around here 
a day or two while he and the trades
people and others renew their acquaint
ance with Mr. Van Pelter and unravel 
his works for him. Bti.i, Nve.

A friend of John Bergan, who recent
ly fell dead near Twenty-first and Lar
imer streets, had a thrilling experience 
in Coroner Walley's office which may 
turn his hair gray. Bergan was to be 
buried and had lieen laid out prepara
tory to lieing dressed in his burial robes 
He was covered with a white sheet. 
Early in the evening “Bob” Roberts, 
one of the coroner’s assistants, who had 
been working hard all day, laid down 
on a long bench near the corpse, and 
drawing a sheet over him to prevent 
the flies from lxithering him, went to 
sleep.

The dead and sleeping men were in 
the above positions when one of Ber- 
gan’s friends came in to pay the last 
tributes to his friend. The fellow was 
a little the worse for several good-sized 
glasses of whiskey, and on entering the 
morgue asked to see the remains of 
his friend. The men employed there 
were busy at the time, and one of them 
pointing over to where two forms were 
lying, said: “There he is.” The visitor 
went over to the bench where Roberts 
was sleeping, and giving him a hearty
slap on the stomach and said:

“Poor Jack, it was only day before 
yesterday I was after asking him to 
drink wid me.”

The blow awoke Roberts, and he has
tily sat upright. The man's hair stood 
on end as he was faced by- his supposed 
dead friend, and with a howl of terror 
which stopped the clock, rushed 
through tne building and down Four
teenth street at a gait that would beat 
the liest professional sprinter in the 
country. He gave a yell every few
jumps and the last seen of him he was 
nearly- to the Platte river and still go
ing. Friends were trying to find him 
and it is presumed he will be heard 
from after he recovers from his fright. 
Rolierts indignantly demanded to know- 
why he was thus rudely disturbed, but 
everyone was so convulsed with laugh
ter that they could not answer him.

1 had an experience all my own in 
Lock & Co.’s hat store, in St. James 
street. The aged proprietor displays 
ancient helmets and caps in his window 
which is kept scrupulously dusty. Not
ing this I said.

“This must be a very 
deed.”

“Store?” said the man. 
at all; it’s a shop, sir. I
place for the sale of a miscellaneous lot 
of goods; but this is a shop, sir. You ! 
ought to be more careful in your use of 
terms.”

If that was rudeness—and I do not [ 
know how great he considered hisprov- ■ 
ovation—it was the only rudeness I ex
perienced from any shopkeeper. But I 
learned from tliat incident not to say 
store. And before I left London I had 
swelled my index expurgatorius to the 
extent that I seldom use the following 
words: Guess; yes, sir; glass (for tum
bler); railroad; horse car; cents; fix; 
store, or pad of paper. “Block of paper” 
they said, when at last I got ¡them to 
understand that I wanted a pad. Guess 
and fix are pure Americanisms, and are 
to be used or not, as you want to at
tract curious attention or to avoid it; 
but the most difficult thing for an 
American to avoid saying in England, 
is “sir” to strangers who addresses him 
or to an old gentleman. Yes, sir, and 
no sir, over there are the verbal insigna 
of a servant.—Ralph Julian.

The Senator on Top.

Lately in Lakeview, Cogswell 
Truitt were on one side of a case 
ing testimony and Sperry and Gregg 
on the other. Pretty soon Charley- 
Cogswell, liearing what he regarded as 
pure Rider Haggard romance proceed
ing from the tongue of Mr. Gregg, 
promptly called tliat gentleman a wan
derer from the holy pathway of truth— 
a sort of vagrant “stray,” fn fact, from 
the sweet range of rectitude—and he 
didn’t use any very softened phraseol
ogy, either.

Stung by a sense of affront, Mr. 
Gregg expressed his resentment by
calling Mr. Cogswell a thief. From a 
clear sky came all this thunder down 
upon the court, and as the combatants 
clenched and banged away at each 
other, Sperry- getting in and Truitt tak
ing mighty good care of him, the scales 
of justice wobbled awfully, and the 
only fair representation of facts respect
ing the merits or demerits of the case 
was the spectacles of Cogswell on the 
top of the heap, as usual, and flapping 
his wings victoriously o’er the dread
ful contest for redress of wrong. Lake 
county is a very prolific section, and all 
kinds of grain, Cain and justice can be 
raised there in abundance.— Klamath 
County Star.
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The Manufacture of Celluloid.

East vs. West.

\Ve have recently returned from a 
trip to the east, visiting Illinois, In
diana and Ohio, but more particularly 
the latter. Unlike the refreshing, brac
ing atmosphere of Willapah harlxir we 
found the air hot and dry, making life 
miserable anil breathinga difficult task. 
Old Sol drove the mercuries regularly 
every day up in the nineties and fre
quently passed above the one hundred 
mark. Who would live in a country
like that after once living in this section. 
Western World.

manner in which celluloid is 
in France is as follows: A huge 
paper is unwound slowly, and 
unwinding is saturated with a
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ARE SELLING FAST!

^Ä-xicL It Is Sviïld.irLg; Up.
Soon Lots will be scarce and Command a Higher Trice.

ZSTottt Before Toc Late
Price Ranges $50 up. For full particulars apply|to 

THE INVESTMENT CO..
49 Stark St., Portland, Or.® 

F. BARNEKOFF A 1'0 .
McMinnville Flouring Mills

J. I. KNIGHT * CO.,
Real Estate Agents, McMinnville

Southern Pacific Route
SHAFTA LINE.

Express Tyains Leave Portland Daily
LEAVE ARRIVE.

Portland 6.00 p mjSanFrancisco 7.45 aiu 
San Fran. . OXM) p niPortland 9.36 am

Above train? stop only at following sta
tions north of Koseburg: East Portland, 
Oregon fitv, Woodburn», Salem. Albany, 
Tangent, Shedds, Halsey, Harrisburg, Jun
ction city, Irving, Eugene

Roseburg Mail Daily.
LEAVE. ____

Portland. 8:00 a nil Roseburg. 
Roseburg. 6:00 a m. Portland.

According to a calculation made by 
the Economise Relge, the cost of firing 
a 110-ton gun is, in round numbers, 
$832, divided as follows: 990 pounds of 
powder, $380; 1,980 pounds projectile, 
4435; silk for cartridge, $17; total $832. 
But this is not all. The 110-ton gun 
can be fired but 95 times, and after that 
becomes incapable of lieing used, and 
require*’ repairs. Now the cost of the 
piece lieing $82,400, it is necessary to es
timate the cost of wear at about $868 
for each shot, thus nn^vg the eost of: 
each charge to $1,700.

The 
made 
roll of 
while 
mixture of five parts of sulphuric and
two parts of nitric acid, which is care
fully sprayed upon the paper The ef
fect of this batli is to change the cellu
lose in the paper into pycoxyline. The 
next pr<x-ess is the expelling qf the ex
cess of acid in the paper by pressure 
and its washing with plenty of water. 
It is then reduced to a pulp and bleach
ed, after which it is strained, and then 
mixed with from 20 to 40 per cent, of 
its freight in water. Then follows an
other mixing and grinding, after which 
the pulp is spread in thin sheets, which 
are put under enormous hydraulic pres
sure mid squeezed until it is as dry as 
tinder. These sheets are then put be- 

| tween heated rollers and eqme nut in 
I dry elastic strips, which are woirked up 
, into the various forms in which celiu- 
j loid Is made.—.Ve/cnff/fe American.

Tin? wisest, most learned, ami most 
intelligent of the medical fraternity do 
not place the same reliance oil drugs 
that their predecessors did. They- are 
very much more apt to make a patient 
cure himself by the observance of or
dinary and well settled rules of hygiene 
than to make his stomach a clearing 
house for an apothecary’s shop.—San 
Francisco Chronicle.

Mr. Abnemethy, of C'hampuog, figs a 
Royal Ann cherry treew-hich produced 
1750 jxtunds of good cherries uud real
ized the neat little sum of $63.28. He 
has about thirty of these trees, and In
tends going into the cherry business.— 
Wooritpo-n Independent.

It hits hitheuty lbaei) supposed that 
the maximum depth (if the Mediterra
nean was 10.782 feet between ¿juicily 
and Sardinia. Lieutenant Magnacbi, 
of Italy, has found a depth of 13,550 
feet between Malta and Candia.—Rerue 
Geograph ig ire.

ARRIVE
Roseburg. 6:00 p m 
Portland. 4 :00 p m

Albany Local, Dally. Except Sunday.
LEAVE ARRIVE.

Portland ..5: p m Albany
Albany........ 5; n m Portland
Pulhiiiin l.ufft’l Sleepers.

Tourist Sleeping Cars,
For accommodation of second class passen

gers attached to express trains
WEST SIDE DIVISION 

Between Portland and Corvallis.
Mail Train Daily, except Bunday. 

ARRIVE 
10:10 a m 
12:10 p m 
2p m
5 *30 p m

F
LEAVE

GEO. RAMAGE,

- THE -

I

i

McMinn’ 
Corvallis. 
McMinn’

I

325 Miles Shorter—20 hours less 
time than by any other route.

ST PAUL, ST. LOUIS.
WFirst class through passenger and freight 

line from Portland and all points in the Wil
lamette valley to and from San Francisco.

BODLE & WALKER

■1’ MB
All kinds of work done in excellent man

ner Plans and specifications with esti
mates furnished on application.

Call on or address
BODI.E & WALKER. 

McMinnville, Or.

The painter, paper hanger, kalsominer and 
decorator can be found during the day hard 
at work, and will be very willing indeed to 
give estimates and furnish designs tor all 
classes of work. On June l.a shop will be 
opened opposite the Cook lnmse. 15-8t

FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOF SAFE.

H: p iu
9: am

Portland . 
McMinn’.. .H 
Corvallis .. 1! 
McMinn’...

At Albany___________ _______ „
trains of Oregon Pacific

Express Train Daily, except Bunday 
LEAVE. ’ ARRIVE.

Portland. 4:40pm McMnn 7.25pwi
McMinn*. 5:45 a in ¡Portia nd. 8:20a iu

Through Tickets to all Points 
EAST AND SOUTH.

For tickets and full inforinatiou regard
ing rates, man., etc., cull on thet’onipanv'a 
agent at McMinnville.
It KOEHLER, E. I’. KOGERS, 

Manager. Asst. (I F. A 1* Agt

:.30 a iu
:10 a ni
:M p in 
:Ö6 p in Portland .
and Corvallis connect w

ARE YOU GOING EAST?
If so lx> sure und call for your tickets 

via the

THE OMLYTRUE

IRON
TONIC
will rarity U. aiM.1 r»«nl.t.th.
Liver and Kldacya and RHltre th« 
Health aid VlrorarTaath. Dyapepeta, 
Want of Appatita, Indlaaation- 
Lack of Strength and Tired 
Feeling abaolutelyourad.Bonea, 
mueciea and nerve« reoeiva 
newforoe. Enliven« the mind 

nd «uppliee Brain Power. 
_ 'Suffering from complaints
I A | P4S peculiar to their eei will AndI. A M I KhO L DR. HARTER'S I ROM 
TONIC a safe and epaedy cure. Give« a clear, heal
thy complexion. Frequent attempt« at counterfeit
ing only add to the popularity of the original.

Do not experiment—get the ORlfilNAV and BB8T.
■ Headache. Sample Doee and Dream Book! 
Xmailed on receipt of two eente in portage. F 9r, HARTER MEDICINE CO., BttouU,

THE YAQUINA ROUTE.

—AND-

OREGON DEVELOPMENT COM 
PANY’S STEAMSHIP LINE.

I

ECOND HAND SAFES AT A BANG AIN

_:.ND FOR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR AND PRICE L

ALLS STANDARD SAjc
Fait to Protect their Contents against Both Fire c/. ’FA

Hall’S Safe and Lock Compj
Factory«

SALESROOMS :
Slew York City; Portland, Me.; Boston; Philadelphi 
Louisville; St. Louis; Kansas City; Omaha; Minneapoli 
San Francisco; Los Angeles; San Diego; Fort'and. 

Richmond. Va.: Milwaukee. VJis.: Evansville.

:---- TO------

DENVER

Chicago & Hfflstffl Railway,

It is positively the shortest and fin Jtl 
line to Chicago and the east and south and 
the only bleeping and dining car through 
line to

(»malia, Kuniia« City, and all Ml«»<»ai| 
River

Ils ningiiifirent steel track, iinsurpaaMil 
train service and elegant dining and 
sleeping cam has lionestlv earned for it flit 
title of

The Iloyal Route
Others may imitate,but none can stirpan it

Our motto is “always on time ”
Be sure and ask ticket agent* for ticket« 

via tliis celebrated route and take nuu* 
»'hers. W H HEAP, 0 4

No. 4 Washington street, Portland, Or

h-nni Temina! or Interior Points the

Northern Pacific

Time fecj/edule (except Sundays). 
Leave Albany . .140 pit Leave Yaqnina 6:45 am 
Leave Corvallis 1:40 pm ; Le£v(?Corvallisl0:35 am 
Arrive Yaqnina5:30 pm Arrive At^an/ J 1’10 am

O. train« connectât Albany and Coy- 
vallis.

The above trains connect atYAQrisA with 
the Oregon Developement Co's. Line of Bteam- 
ships between Yaqnina and San Francisco.

N. B.—Passengers from Portland and all Wil- 
amette Valley Points can make close connec
tion with the trains of the Yaquina Route at 
Albany or Corvallis, and if destined to San 
Franclgco, should arrange to arrive at Yaquina 
the ejervng ba/oro date of sailing.

Sailing
The Steamer Willamette wül jail 

rnoM ïAw.-tyA,
July 2t>. 
August »», 
August Is, 
August 2f>:

East. North South
----AT-----

FOZSTZunÄ-UNTr), OZ^-,

F0,X
consumpt’0

It lias permanently cured Ttroi-sAttns 
of cases pronounced by doctors hope
less. If you have premonitory symp
toms, such as Cough, Difficulty of 
Breathing, Ac., don’t delay, but use 
PISO’S CURE FOB CONSUMPTION 
immediately. By Druggists. 25 cents.

GEO. S. TAYLOR- Ticket Agt.
THIS PAPER "-"'"™I I SUSL’-ising À«(I. ; '( M.—n 
N« W« AYER &SC ourautliortóm ....

Corner First and Oak Sts.

Is the Line to Take

To all Points East & South
It it the DINING CAR ROUTE. It runt 

Through VESTIBULED TRAINS 
Every Day in the Year to

ST. PAUL AND CHICAGO 
rNo Change of Cara) 

biniiioxd t>r IMIM CARS 
(uhflurpRBfted)

PI IDb H HI! UVIVG Slims
f < tf Latest (9>|iiip,pent ;

TOI KIST SLEEPIW CARS
lb st that van lx* cónstritrt^d an<l in 
which acconirnofìatiòns are for hol
der* of Fir^t or 8econd-c|aM Tick
et«. «ndadvertisers 

can learn the exact cost 
of any proposed line of 
advertising in American 
papers by addressing 
Geo. P. Rowell & Co., 

Newspaper Advertising Bureau, 
IO Spruce St., New York, 

lend lOjtt. fur lUOPngo Pamphlet

EI ECAH ld| COAi RE».
Continuous Line connecting with a|| 

line», affording direct ani 
lerrupted service.

rufliiuui sleeper reserrationa can I* aoca,
< ‘l in adi aiii e through auy agent of tbo rood 
Tlirifll’i'll Tirkl’is ""d fr‘”” ••• Pot»»« illliHUII II nna ltl America, England 
end Enrol-' can I* purehaxsl at any ticket 
office of this conmany.

Full information < om erning rates, time 
of train-, routes and other details furnished 
on applic ation to anv agent, or

A D «’HARLTON. 
Asst General Passenger Arent.

General Of 1 lie Company, No, 191
First St., Cor. At ab In fl on. Pertand, Or.

»51TI5L.H.S
-
! ewope» in| ■VklsR 

the world. Otor Eriimeaare 
nn^quah d. end to iotrodtjee cur 
aupt-noriroodH we wtb send» KPt 
too NS FEBSON in each locality, 
p «boye Only tboae who write 
tpu»<t once can rn^ke «ure of 
the chance. Ail you have to do in 
return is to show our good« to 
those who call—your ueighbors 
and tho«e around you. The be- 
grlnnin; of this advertiaement 
shows the small end of the tele- 

T»ie faBowinr rut gives the appearance of it reduced to 

1

A

FROM SAX FRANCESCO 
August 1. 
August 11. 
August 21. 
Awust 3l-

REZvZEZvCEESS
The Oregon Pacific Popular Sutnmer 
enrsions—Ix>w rale Tickets now on Kale 
front all Willamette Valley points to Ya>|ui- 
na and return.

Passenger and freight rates always the low- 
') to Messrs. HUL- 

_ .. -------Jicket Agents, 200
and 202 Front street, Portland, Oregon; orto 

, C. C. HOGUE,
Attin* Gen'l. Frt. A Pass. Agt., Oregon Paci 

R. Co ', fervali», Oregon.
6 ’C. 0. 0 AS WELL, Jr.,

Gen’l. Frt. A Pass. Agt., Oregon Development
Co., Montgomery street, San Francisco, Cal.

! * uoovuj,i.i uuu 11 caduti i a ter
eat. For infoi mation, appl.y

: MANICO., Freightand Ti<

I

Hx-

EY
AVI

•cor*

about ih-
acope, a* Min 
can mäht i. ■

lì HALLtrr a B»4I, r.ii.. u


